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Hematite Deposit, Hincks Township , 

Gatineau County, Quebec 

IN'l' RO DUCT I ON 

On November 4 an cl 5, 1943, the writ er, under the 
guidance of Mr . George o. Rallingford, examined a deposit 
of hematite on lots 1 to 4 , rge. VI, Hincks tp., on the 
east side of Heney or Little \Jhitefish Lake, Quebec . The 
locality is accessible from Kazabazua station on the 
Canadian Pacific Railway by a road leading 8 miles easterly 
to the village of Lake St. Mary, thence by a road 7 miles 
northeasterly to its terminus at a wharf on the Lemay farm, 
and thence by boat li miles north to lot 1, rge. VI, Hincks 
t p • (See Figure 1) • 

HISTORY 

In 1890, after the area had been lumbered ever, a 
forest fire swept through it, nnd at that time it is re
ported that Mr . Blanchette, a local resident, observed dark 
brown boulders on the hiliside on lot 1, rg8. VI, Hincks tp. 
In 1917 these boulders were brought to the attention of Mr . 
Louis Gauthier, who was then living in that vicinity. In 
1940, Mr . Gauthier showod specimens taken from these boulders 
to Mr. George O. Wallingford of Timmins, Ont ario , who 
identified them as limonite and brown hematitc . He 
interest ed M:r. John Knox of Timmins in the occurrence, and 
the latter, under an agreement with Iviessrs . Wallingford and 
Gauthier, took up ten mining claims in 1941 and had an 
oxamino.t ion made by Mr . Wm . :Murdoch of Timmins. 

:M.r . Murdoch reported. tho.t the homatite as thGn 
observed was in detached boulders . Mr. Wallingford examined. 
the locality lat o in 1941 .nnd. concluded that th0 flo2.t ore 
was suff i ciently extensive to wnrrnnt prospecting . In tho 
spring of 1942, the title to the tan clnims having bean 
t ransferrod to i\io ssrs . W2.llingford and G<:>.uthi er , th.J l atter , 
undo_r M:r . Wallingford' s instructions, put in trenches, 
aggregating about 350 feet in length, exposing hemat ite in 
plnco within the area whore abunde.nt float had been found. 

In July 1 942 the original ten claims wero divided, 
and four, i.e., lots 1, N. and s. halves , and lots 2 and 3, 
on range VI, were taken by Geo. O. Wallingford and Louis 
Gauthier (t hose embrace all of the homatite deposit so far 
as now known) and the other six woro t2kcn by Louis Gauthier 
and ~ssociatos (See Figure 1). 

GENERAL CHARACTER OF THE COUNTRY 

Little Whitofish L~ko is a beautiful expanse of 
clear, blue wator, 6 miles long and about 1 mile wido , with 
bays and islands. At places , rocky cliffs and steep slopes 
rise as much ~s 400 feet from the lake, and botwoon the 
hills thoro are drift-covered lowlands, margined, adjacent 
to · the lake, by sandy beaches. The lake drains south to 
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GatinGau River , about 4 miles distant . 

In the vicinity of the hematito deposit there are 
rocky ridges trending north and south that attain a height 
of about 300 feet above Little Whitefish Lake . Between two 
ridges and lying on the east sido of the one adjacent to the 
lake shore there is a drift - covorod , sto.ep slope that rises 
to tho southeast from the south side of the bay that is 
crossed by tho north boundary of ~incks township . It is on 
this soil - coverud , forostcd slope that h(,matite boulders were 
first observed , and on which tho deposit in place has been 
revealGd. 

GENERAL GEOLOGY 

Tho area is underlain by consolidated rocks of 
Archaoan a ge . For purposes of ge neral mapping and description , 
two compositu groups , as shown on Geological Survey map No . 
122 > by R. W. Ells, arG recognizod . One , referred to as 
" crystalline limestone" , consists of crystalliho limestone 
with minor amounts of intimately intermixed gneisses and 
pegmatitGs ; a second ,. mappud as "gneisses , etc .", consists 
o'f bandud gnuiss8s , ranging in composition from granitic to 
amphibolitic types, locaJly garnotiforous ; p8gmatitic 
intrusions; and minor amounts of crystallinG lim~stono and 
other mutamorphic roc~s . 

The area along the oast side of Littlo VJhitef ish 
Lake , including th~ site of thG hematito occurrences , is 
underlain by a north-south trending zone , about a mile wido , 
composed of a complux of rocks in v-1hich encisses predominate . 
This zone is adjoined on both tho Gast and west by areas in 
which crystalline limestone predominates . 

The regional foliation , as observed i~ outcrops 
near tho lakG and elsewhEJrc inferred from tr.:md lines on 
vert ical air photographs , strikes in a general northerly 
diruction, with local curvds and discontinuities . Lineaments , 
otrservod in the fi eld and trac eable for consid0rable distances 
on air photographs , at nos t places tr end across the foliation 
and correspond in position to narrow zones in which dis
cont·inuiti us in foliation occur (See Figure 1). 

In outcrops near the shore , within distanc e s 
ranging botween a faw· hundred foet and li miles from the 
hematite occurrence, thor6 are exposures up to a f GVJ yards 
wido and a hundred f ee t long of crystal1ine limestone , fine ly 
banded> folded and contorted; those masses aro adjoined , and 
in some cases surroundGd , by banded gneisses in which there 
appear s to bu a regional foliation striking north and aouth 
and dipping easterly at angles that vary from place to place 
betweon 20 and 80 dogr eos . Both the crystalline limestone 
and the gneisses ar c traver sud by massivo pogmati t cs in tho 
form of lenses and dykes that at som0 places .cut across the 
foliated structur e s and at other places ar0 parallel to them . 

Sorn;:; of tho c01mnon rocks in the compl L. X contain 
local , small segregations of iron min€rals ; for example , the 
crystall ine limGstone on an island li miles northerly from 
th0 h0matite occurrences contains disseminat~d grains of 
pyrrhotitc; and in the gneisses , exposed about i mile 

/ 
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northeasterly from the hematite occurrences, pyrite occurs in 
hornblende-rich segregations a few feet wide and several 
yards long. 

The only exposure of rock observed that was iron
bearing, that was distinctively different from rocks commonly 
found in the complex of Archaean rocks of this region, and 
that appears to be related in lithological character to the 
hematite concentration, is in a trench about 200 feet south
southeast from the most easterly hematit e exposure . The 
trench is 20 feet long in a direction north 68 degrees east, 
5 feet wide, and in it rock is exposed to a depth of 4 feet. 
The rock , a foliated, kaolinized granite-gneiss, appears to 
be invaded by a medium- to coarse-grained, hydrothermally 
altered, massive pegmatite consisting of quartz, microcline, 
and kaolin; and this pale buff and white rock is traversed 
by two tabular bodies, each about 4 feet wide and fro~ 1 to 
4 feet apart, which conv erge toward the northwest and are 
composed of the altered pegmatite replaced in varying degrees 
with goethite. The quartz grains and the granular texture 
of the pegmatite are vi s ible and apparently continuous 
across the sharply define d, though minutely irregular, 
contact between tha white, kaolinized alteration product 
and the intimat ely associated, brown, iron-rich alteration 
product. The struc t ur e is complt>x. The western border of· 
the iron-rich rock is apparently parallel to the foliation 
in the adjacent gneiss, which strikos north 18 degrees 
we st and dips 25 degrees east erly; the northeasterly border 
of the iron-rich rock is appar Gntly almost parallel with 
tha foliat e d rock adjacent that strikes north 75 degr ees 
we st and dips 45 degr e es north0astcr1y. The exposure is 
not suffici ently extensi ve to permit of an interpretation 
of the struc t ur e . The pGgmatite may be accordant to a 
truncat ed pitching synclinal structure that may be inferred 
from foliation in the gneiss, or it may cut across this. 

The consolidat ed rocks are overlain at the surface 
by an irr egular mantle of till, and around the shor es of 
the lake, in lowlands and t erracos rising as much as 20 fGot 
above lake-l evel, there ar o lacustrine d~posits of sand and 
clay lying on the boulder clay and the bedrock. 

Glacial striae on the rocks rocord the advanca of 
an ice-sheet from a dir ection north 15 degr ees west . 

HETi.iATITE 

Information regarding the oc currence of hGmatite 
on lot 1, r ge. VI, Hincks tp., was obtainable , originally, 
from floatJ or glacially transported boulders, naturally 
exposed on a surface of till; since 1941 pits and tr enches 
have r eveale d deposits i n placo at the same locality. · 

Float 

Bou)._ders of h t:..matit c , brown and r c:;d , occur 
irr egularly distributGd ovGr an area about 600 feet l ong 
northwC;st and south east, by 300 f <.:; et wide, on a fores te: d, 
drift-cover ed slope that rises inland southeast f'rom a 
sand beach on Little, Whit cfish Lake, and betwe en elevations 
of 30 feet and 150 ·feet above the lake (See Figure 2). 
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The boulders , as observed, range from 6 inches to 
4 feet in diameter and are subangular . They consist chiefly 
of hard , massive , brown hematite , with at most places a 
porous texture due to a system of tiny , vuggy cavities of 
irregular shape or a system of parallel concentric shrinkage 
fissures . Some of the boulders are of hard, massive, red 
hematite . Others show in varying amount one or more of the 
following minerals associat~d with the hematits : altered 
phlogopite, graphit e , quartz , and kaolin . 

None of the boulders shows a bedded structure; 
som(; , however , contain streaks and bands in which there 
are varying proportions of the mineral constituents or 
minor textural differences in th e hematite . Some of the 
boulders rGsemblc closely boulders of brown ht;matite found 
at SteGprock Lake , Ontario . 

Hematit6 in Place 

Hematit8 deposits , in place , have been revealed 
in trenches : one , 400 foet southeast of th~ sand beach 
wh0re the north boundary of the south half of lot 1 , rg0 . 
VI , Hincks tp ., reachus the 0horc , is about 5 feet wido and 
5 fset deep and ext8nds east - northoasturly for 78 feet ; a 
second tr ench, 8 feet beyond , continues with similar 
dimensions in the same direction for 70 f8et; and a third , 
branching about midway from the second, extends cast 
southeastorly for 65 feet (See Figure 3 ). 

Between 30 and 40 f ee t uast of ths east end of the 
second tr onch , there is a caved pit said to have been sunk 
14 feot through boulder clay to bedrock . It is reportod
that a hematite deposit was exposed in the bottom of this 
pit . Blocks of the matGrial, similar to the hematito float 
and to material exposed in place about 25 feet to the south , 
wore obsorved on th0 dump . 

In the wustarn, first - mentioned trench , betwoon 
12 and 32 feet from its wes t end , a body of brown hcmatite , 
20 feet long and 5 ft.O ct wida , has been exposed to a maximum 
depth of 5 feet . Adjacent to and under the hematite, about 
12 foGt from th8 west end of the tr ench, tho country rock as 
oxposed is fine- grainod mica gneiss showing foliation curvi ng 
within a- fow feet, and becoraing steep er at depth; at a depth 
of 3 feet it strikes east and west and dips 60 degrees north . 
In the vicinity of the contact the mica gneiss is friable , 
and it gives place to a zone about 6 inches wide of buff
colourud paint rock . Adjacent to this , in a zone paralleling 
the foliation of the gneiss ahd kaolinized gneiss or paint 
rock , is an irregular zoni.::: with numerous minor.projecting 
prominences , averaging 3 inch~s wide , of palo brown , dense 
rock , rich in iron oxide; this is adjoined by a zone, 
avGraging 6 inches wide , of mas~ve red homatito in which 
thero are gra ins of quartz and mica clustered in small, 
irregular areas and possibly representing incompletely replaced 
inc lus ions of the country rock; th e r0d hematite passes with 
an abrupt transition into the . adjoining , massive , hard, dark 
brown goethite , or brown hematit e , continuously uxpos dd for 
20 feet along the trLnch . Within the brown hematit c there 
is no well defined structure; thoro are , however, at plac es 
gra ins of kaolin, scal0s of phlogopite, and, rarely, graphite 
and small vuggy cavities , each of these varying independently 
in their distribution , and at places traceable for at l e a s t 
a f ow inch ~s iu a linear structure . At places there aro 
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well developed, widely spaced joints . The several minor 
structures in the rock var y from place to place in such a 
manner that no generalization that · might be regarded as a 
clue to structure of the mass remote from its ~ontact was 
raade • . 

On t he southern side of the trench , between 28 
and 32 feet f r oE1 it s we st end , a contact between the brown 
hcmatit e and kaolin ized gnGiss is exposed . The foliatior1 
i n t he latt e r strilrns cast u.nd west and dips 70 degrocs toward 
the south; t he hamatite contact is irregular , wit h minor 
proj c; ction s i nto tho gneiss . Tho tot a l width of tho 
kaolinized gne i ss axposod is only a fGw inche s , and. it is 
not known who t h0r t his i s a n arrow in cl u sion hold within 
the hGmatit o dep osit or the wall of tho de posit . 

Rcprosontativ0 sarnplos wo r e takon across tho brown 
hematito body , by ham...~or and moil : A, for 6 foot; B, for 6 
fee t; arid C, for 8 foot ; rnoasur od along tho trenc h . In 
those three adj acen t se ctions minor diffa ronc os in t ho 
co l ours of t ho hcmat it c , t ho natur o and distribution of the 
associatod min er als , and the vuggy cavities we re obse r ved . 

The trench continues for about 46 fo ot eastG rly 
fro~ t he homatitc oxp osuro . In the first 20 feet so mo 
sluinp ed till made it difficult to det ermine whether the 
several showings of homatito aro boulders or a continuation 
of the deposit in pl ace . Botwe0n 20 and 26 fGet there was 
an exposure of kaolinized gran it o- gnoiss striking north
no rt hwcst and dipping 45 degrees toward the northo~st . The 
trench fl o_or t award t hu cast wa s ov0rsprend with slump ed 
till . .At the oast ond of tho tronch there is kaolinized 
gr ani to - gne i ss cut by veins , or sm2. ll , pl aty , rcplacomont 
bodi es , of goathitc . 

In t ho western part of t ho second trench thoro is 
kaolinized granito - gno iss strild ng cas t a.i:1d west and dipping 
vertical ly . About 1 5 f·c~·t ec1.s t of t ho wast end of t he 
tror.ch a cont2.ct botwocn t he gr~e is s , whi ch he ro cont o. ir..s 
nerrow bands of crystallin~ libestonc carry ing graphite 
scc.. l os , and a mo.ss of bro'vvn hc1;1c-·.titc is oxp os od striking 
G~:st-sout h02.st and dipping 7 5 dogreo s northc .~ storl~r . ·:rh i s 
mnss of brov111 hcmc..tito , the l ar gest r evealed i n this oo.rly 
exp l orat ion , is cofitinuous l y exposed £o r a l ength , nlong 
the trench , of 30 feet , wit h a width of 7 feet and G depth 
of 7 feet . 

The groQt or part of this m~ss consists of massive , 
ho. rd , brown· goe t hi to . In it there 2.r o soc.ms of rod ho mat it o , 
minor amounts of phl ogopit o or se ricit e , in dissomi n2.tod 
flc.kGs , and k<:;o lin in vuggy co.vitios • .At pl c.ccs thEJrc are 
nodular growt hs up to r. fow inches in die.motor of dense , 
hard. , crystellino gocthita i n Q softer , mice- boari~g phase 
of the rock . 

A r op rcscntativu sample , D, w2s taken a cross t ho 
30 feet expo s ed alon g the trench . 

Slumped till obscurod the bottom of the trench 
eas t of this occur r en ce . Projecting mnssas of hGmatite 
we r o observed , but it wo. s not r oadi l y d.etormin~blo whether 
they were in p lo.cc or bouldor s of floc.t oro , wh ich a r c common 
in t h i s vicinity . 
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.At the eastern and of the third trench , which 
branches east - southeasterly from the second trench , there 
is a prominent exposure , about 5 feet in three dimensions , 
consisting chiefly of massive , dense , hard goethite . A 
representative sample , E , 5 feet wide , was taken across 
this deposit. Locally the rock is porous with numerous 
vuggy cavities , commonly 1/20 to t inch in diameter; some 
contain kaolin , most are empty . A platy zone , about 4 
inches wide , of oassive , hard, red hematite was observed 
traversing tho goethito . 

The mir1or textural and mineralogical differences 
in tho rock show at placos a linear character , suggesting 
that the strike of the deposit is north-northcast . It is 
consider0d possible that the hematito reported in a 14- foot 
pit lying 30 foot north-northoast of this exposure is in a 
continuation of this doposit . 

In the third trench the hcmatite bodies from 
which samples D and E wore takon are about 45 foot apart, 
the intervening groun.d being for the most part drift - covered. 
Midway, however , in the trench , there are small exposures 
of kaolinized granite-gneiss , showing curving foliation 
and striking east-northeast and dipping steeply toward 
tho south . 

Mineral Compositio~ 

Mineralogical examination was ~ade by E. Poitevin , 
of the Mineralogical Section of the Geological Survey, of 
a spocimen of natorial such as makes up a considerable, part 
of the brown hematito deposit . .Ho r8ports that it cor,kists 
mainly of an isomorphous intorgrowth of limonito and ' 
goethitc carrying some alt0rod phlogopitc mica and a 
little graphite . An an a lysis by R. J . C. Fabry of tho 
Geological Survey, on what appears to be pure iron oro gave : 
Fe203 , 83 . 66 per cent <:\nd H2o, 11 . 86 per cent, for a total 
of 95 . 52 per cont. The difference , 4 . 48 pGr cont , consists 
mainly of mien fl2kGs nnd a little graphite . 

Rod hGmntita, possibly turgite , ~nd cryst~lli~o 
brown go et hi te occur in rol2.ti vcly small amounts, associated 
with the goethite-limonite intergrowths . 

No pyrite nor other sulphide mineral was 
observed in or adjacent to the homatit e deposits . 
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.ArJ.n.ly se s 

Chemical ffil2.lyses of the samples A, B, C, D, 
and E, above referred to, we re made by J .A. Fournier, 
Bureau of Mines , Ott~wa , with the fo llowing results: 

P .M. Lcb ~o . 6829 

La.b No . 
939-3--Sample A 
9394 11 B 
9395 II C 
9396 II D 
9 397 II E 

Fe203 

Si02 

Al 203 

s 

P205 

M1102 

Cr:..0 

At 100° c. H20 

Above 100° c. Loss 

Analyse s 2.n d L • 0 • I • 
( on dry b2sis ) 

9393 9394 9395 

i 
i 80 . 67 68 . 53 72 . 62 

i 5 . 16 13 . 31 9 . 82 
i 
I 0 . 69 2 . 00 0 . 64: I 

I Nor,e None None 
:detected detected I detected 
I 
; 

o. 62 I 0 . 57 I 0 . 46 I 
I 

I i i 
I 2 . 83 i 2 . 77 2 . 34 

I 

! ! 
I ! 

I 
o . 15 1 0 .15 0 . 21 

I i 1 . 06 1 . 24 1 . 42 
I i 

on I 10 . 23 10 . 23 9 . 09 
ignition! 

Origin 

9396 9397 

77 . 64 i 78 • 29 

6 . 92 4 . 27 

0 . 63 2 . 46 
i 

None JNone 
detected det e et ed 

0 . 64 0 .7 5 

1. 47 1.47 

0 .19 0 . 19 

1 . 01 0 . 97 

I 
i 10 . 42 10 . 52 
i 
I 
I 

The hematite deposits meet the country rock in 
the manner char~cteristic of repl2cement deposits; at 
places beyond t he main concentrations the h0matito has 
permeated and partly repl aced country rock that retains 
its original internal s~ructure , and ·within and around the 
margins of the concentrations of hematite there are relics 
of inclus ions of country rock partly replacGd . In the gr8ater 
part of the deposits the feplacement appears to have been so 
nearly complete that t here is no trace of host rock structures 
or textures and or,ly r:. inor 3.mom1ts of minerals , such as 
mica and kaolin , th8.t n.re common in the 8.ltered host roc k . 

~he hematite deposit consists chiefly of goethite 
with which there is intimately a s soc iated linonite ~nd r eQ 
hematite. These ferric oxide minerals with diff&rent 
degrees of hyclrat ion 2.re believed. to have been deposited 
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at different temperatures , other factors being eQual . 
Limonite is regarded as a mineral usually deposited at low 
temperatu_res, goe thi te at higher temperatures, _and hemat i te 
from yet hotter. solutions . Here , as at Steeprock Lake, 
where a si~ilar association is encountered, it is inferred 
that the mineralizing solutions were hydrothermal . Variations 
in the t~~perature of such solutions , as recorded by the 
minerals at any given po int in the deposit , are explainable 
as due to differences in distance that , with the passing of 
t ime, the upsur ging solutions mi grated t11rough the overlying 
host rock froa their advancing igneous source , and to 
differences associated with th~ wan i ng of i gneous activity. 
The vuegy cavitivs in tho hard h0matitL arc attributed to 
vapours, principally storuJ, fro~ the mi ner2l izing solutions, 
tra ;: pod in h0r.mtit0 as i t 1rns U.0positdd . A1 ternativo 
theori es , such as J12v.._: bv<..11 advanced for· tlw origin of brown 
hcmatitc deposits, by th8 oxidizing and lLaching action of 
motE:;oric waters, as at Hc;.:.n rn.ir. 0. ; and st.._,cprock Iaku, arc 
not satisfactory in tho case of th~ d~posits in Eincks 
tovmship because cf' the intimacy of a ssocia ti on at thu 
surface, and thL: sar:10 d,;pth below th•_. surfaco, of the brown 
and red hcmatit~s, and th~ lack of any tr ace of associate d 
deposits that could have been altered by surface waters to 
llomat i te . 

Th~ abs~ncd of d8posits of iron sulphides and 
carbonatds i n the vicinity of the hematite deposits and the 
lack of any indication that the hematite hus been derived 
locally from any pre-existing iron deposit lead to the 
conclusion that it is a primary deposit . 

The hematite d&posit in Hincks township is 
interpreted as a primary, hydrothermal replacement deposit . 

The hcmatits deposit is the youngvst consolidat8d 
rock in the complex in which it occurs . AJl the rocks of 
the compJ.c,x are regarded as Precambrian , and as in this 
region no satisfactory basis has yet been found for subdividing 
the Archaban and Proterozoic groups , it is customary to 
assign them to the Archacan . 

The hematito deposit is intimat8ly associat.;d in 
plac8 with , and is co1uuonly bord6r~d by , a kaolin d~posit 
or kaolin-bcar inci paint rock. This is r bcard&d by the writer 
(i n harmony with the conclusions reached by H. Rosler , as 
de:scribed in "HineraJ Deposits", by r: . Lindgren ) as a 
pn6umatolitic or hydrotheE .. al altc;rotion prod.uct . :Both tho 
h~matit~ and kaolin deposits can b0 observed to be reprcsantad 
in localized channdls vii thin a pegrnatitt:1 intrusion . It is 
considered probablb that thes~ associated rocks ar& genet ically 
relat;,;d and that they were 8mpJacc;d during thb samb geological 
p8riod . 

ECONOI\IIC POSSIBILITr:::s 

The brown hemati te deposit , as r evoah;d in preliminary 
bXplorat ion trenche;s, has thb grade of 2 commercially valuable 
iron ore . It is high in iron, Jow in silica, manganiferous, 
and free from sulphur. ':'he phosphorus content, though somewhat 
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higher than des i rable, is l ower than in the Wabana 
u sed in the blast furnaces at Sydney, Nova Scotia . 
ore material has a des i rable structure , being , for 
most part , hard and porous . 

ores 
The 

the 

The quality of the float ore that occurs over 
a more extensive area than the exposures is apparently of 
similar grade to the material found in place . The float 
ore that lies to the north of the exposures was undoubtedly 
der i ved from deposits that were exposed to glac ial e r os i on 
and that have not as yet been found in place . 

I n three trenches with a total Jength of about 
210 feet, sunk through drift , there are three occurrences 
i n which the potential ore "in sight" is estimated to be 
somewhat more than 200 tons . One may reasonably infer, 
from the deep- seated origin of the deposit, that it extends 
to considerable depth , possibly measurable in hundreds of 
feet, along the prinnipal conduits traversed by the iron
depositing solutions . Ths distribution of the float ore , as 
now known over an area of 300 feet by 600 feet indicates 
that the deposits may be of considerable extent ; and, as i t 
is apparent that transportation of the boulders was by an 
ice - shee t advancing from a north- northwcsterly direction , 
those boulders of float ore found in an area 250 feet by 
200 feet lying to the north and west of tho exposures were 
derived from a deposit or deposits that have not been 
rovealcd in place . 

The writer interprets the scanty data available 
on the structure of the deposits as indicat i ng that they 
occur as a group of tabular bodies travers i ng a complex 
of i ntricately folded , foliated , metamorphic rocks and 
pegmatit i c i ntrusions . 

It is possible that a tonnage of ore sufficiently 
large to warrant com,."'llercial development may occur in the 
area as yet unexplored, in the vicinity of the known 
deposits . 

The nearost railway shipping point is Kazabazua 
station on the Canadian Pacific Railway , which is about 
8 miles southwesterly from th8 deposit . Freight rates 
from that point, quoted in April, 1944 , applicable to 
large shipments of iron ore , arc : to Montreal , $1 . 70; to 
Three Rivers , $2 . 00; and to Sault Ste . Marie , Ontario , 
$3 . 30 per gross ton . 

RECOMJ\1ENDATION 

The hematitG occurrence in Hincks township warrants 
further exploration in that i mmediate vicinity i n the hope 
of revealing a cormnercially valuable deposit of iron ore . 

Geophysical tests, designed to show the electrical 
conductivity of the rocks , would be likely to give i nformation 
of value for determining the- distribution undorground of the 
hematite concentrations . Thero are no known magnetic rocks 
in or adjacent to the deposits and , consequently , a magnetometer 
survey would not be recorunended . 

The areas adjacent to the hematite exposures, and 
those indicateq by a geophysjcal survey as having similar 
relat i vely high conductivities , could be explored by dr i ll i ng . 
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